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SCOTLAND'S TEAM
As llie pai»er is about to be printed

we have Inserted the following notes on
the Scottish team, selected to run at
Paris, on 30th March, in the Interna¬
tional Gross-Country Contest, mainly
for the benefit of our English readers.

The first six runners home In the
Scottish 'National were automatically
chosen, whilst the other three men to
make up the team of nine were chosen
at a meeting of selectors held on Mon¬
day. 10th March.

Though the Scottish title race was
run over a heavy snow-covered trail.
the first six home were " s|>eodsters "
with known ability on the track. In
fact, we believe they would !*ÿ capable
of beating any other Scottish select over
a 6 x 1 mile relay. This means that
the most suited men for the probable
fast race course at Paris- have been
selected.
Here is the team:—

A. FORBES (Victoria Park A.A.C.l—Mid¬
land and Scottish champion, haa still to be
fully tested. Soclnlly—modest, but runs ennfl-
dontly. A grout prospect In his Orel
International.

A. McGKKGOK (Bcllahounton II.)—Scottish
runner-up. Made u remarkable and popular
"come-back." Novice and Midland champion
in 1034. Member of the famous Plebcluu relay
team of these days. Had '. fastest lap In
IMInburgb-GIasgow road relay In l!»S3. Mill
International.

J. K. FARRKI.I. (Maryhlll II.l (captain)—
Will be popular cnptaln. Veteran, but ever¬
green. Has thrilled enthusiasts for a- number
of years with his (treat Ashling <iuallUes.
Aptly described as "hero of a thousand
race-." Eighth and seventh In 1038 and 1030
International-. Was not Mitl-flcd with his
2."th last year.

FRANK SINCLAIR (Greenock WeiIpark H.»— Hirst Inti-nintlonnl. (Bro l'hoiollaeh, No. 3).

W. SOMKKYII.I.K iMotherwell Y.M.C.A. H.)

—Surprised many hy linl-hlng fourth for Scot¬
land In .33rd position last yeni -the relatively
best performance of ih<- team. Speedy and
steady, expects to do much belter tills year.

4. KF.II> (West Kilbride A.A.C.|—South¬
western champion and Scottish half-mllo track
championship llnnlUt Inst year. First Intei-
mitlonal.

It. RKII> (Blrchtleld It.)—Scottish champion

1030. and nitincr-up In English 'National last
year. Probably the only runner ever chos'-n
to represent Scotland without turning out In
thp Scottish or English title race before-hand.
Travelling difficult lea were the reason for his
non-np|>enranee. So far. has not shown him¬
self at best In Inl.-rnntlonnls. He has learned
from experience, has speed (hidden by his
style): this makes him the Editor's ptnl hope
Tor the Individual title.

G. ANDERSON (Bollnhouslon II.)—Seventh
In the " Scottish." was selected, but did not
tun Insl year. thwugh Illness. Merlin Inclu¬
sion Kfaily hy virtue of his patience and
game perseverance.

.1. C. FI.OCKIIAKT (Shettloston It.)—Intei-
nntlonat champion 1837. Was only 10th in the

" Scottish." Il«d been training conscientiously
but ran with a foot Injury. With his ability
anything la possible.

The Reserves areI'¬

ll. I.AMONT (Vlctorlu Park A.A.C.).

(1. POltTKors (MaryhUI ll.>.
A. Mel.KAN iltellaliouston II.)
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The Scottish Cross-Country Championships
By George Dallas (Hon. Secy., N.C.C.U., of Scotland)

The fiftieth annual National Cross-
Country Championship and the eighth
Youths' Championship held at Lanark
on 1st March, 10-17. will bo remembered
by comi>et|tors for the .conditions were
of the most severe nature.

Because of an extremely heav>
•nowfall the course planned for the
Seniors had to ho altered, whilst the
Racecourse, to which both races were
confined, had a very heavy snow cover¬
ing, and in some parts was probably
around ono foot deep.

The Youths' Race came first on the
programme. With twelve individual
entrants and 21 teams, an excellent

representation for the first post-war
event, containing the names of -youths
who, throughout the season, had
demonstrated their worth. The popular
tip for. the first home honour was
Wilfred Young (Victoria Park). Over
a two-laps course, figuring out at

approximately two and two-thirds
miles, the field was sent on its journey.
On the completion of the fir-,' lap it
became abundantly evident that. Young
was going to be in at the kill, so well
was ho stepping it out. it is true
challenges wore being delivered, the
strongest coming from Stewart Lawson.
Maryhil! Harriers, who just had not
the pace at the finish to live with
Young. The stoVdlly-lmllt Victoria I'ark
lad certainly put himself through a
gruelling lest, over the uneven footing
provided by the snow. He was
supported by clubmates A. T. Bell,
G. A. Sim. and I>. Mill, the four
actually filling the first five places in
tho race, and scoring almost the
possiblo points. One has to go back to
1919, the first National Novice Cham¬
pionship decided at Carntyne Race¬
course when Mnryhill Harriers provided
the first four runners home, to equal
tho latest achievement of the Victoria .
Park members.

A meed of praise should bo bestowed
on the members of St. Modan'g and
Plebeian Harriers who, although well
beaten by Victoria Park, displayed
commendable enterprise by finishing
second and third, and heading the
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usual strong clubs like Mnrylnll,
Garacubo and Shetfcleston Harriers.

Coming to the story of the Senior
nine miles, analytical prophesy was
rendered |H>rploxing because of the
absence of information of form as few
Club Championships wore carried
through, due to the abnormally pro¬
longed maintenance of hard frosty
weather conditions, and the consequent
dangerous road, field, and fen routes.

It was thoso conditions which seriously
affected tho regular training schedule
of all with a direct interest, in the
National, and therefore "full out"
training spins necessary for rounding
off the attainment of peak condition

were impossible.

What results we did havo of the
Midland, Eastern, and South Western
Junior Championships and the Scottisli

Y.M.C.A. Championships throw some

light on the subject. As a result, A.

Forbes, Victoria Park ; G. Craig and
B. Cairns, Shottleston ; and J. Reid.
West Kilbrido, were destined to take
a very activo part in the proceedings.
That was among tho Junior class, with
A. Forbes reckoned to he classy enough

to bo considered a potential National
Champion. Frank Sinclair of Wellpark,
though a Senior, certainly exhibited
grand form in winning the Y.M.C.A.
Championship two weeks before, and
this brought him right into tho picture.
What was happening in the Senior
ranks? Itittle or nothing to offer
guidance except to learn for
instance that Jim Flockhurl, 1937
International Champion, was putting
in somo hard effective training, and
that J. E. Farrell, Maryhill Harriers,
like Flockhart (both of whom have yet

to let their country down) was putting
in tho desired touches to lit himself
for the fray. It was later learned that

Flockhart hud iujurcd his foot on the
Thursday prior to the race, but would

run not to let his clnb down, though he
would be unable to wear spikes.

Those were tho factors before us

when 18 clubs and nearly GO individuals
lined up for the seven laps of Lanark

1»
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Racecourse. Provost T. Russell.
Lanark, got the field away to a perfect
start. Tho course having been pounded
down previously by the Youths in some
measure helped the Seniors to pick
their steps through tho - snow-clad
routo of 1J miles to tho lap.

After an absence of 7 minutes 45
seconds, the time occupied to cover the
first lap, W. S. Sommcrville, Mother¬
well Y.M.C.A., was at the head of the
field, closely followed by A. Forbes and
G. Lamont,' Victoria Park, and A.
McLean, Bellahouston Harriers.
During tho next lap, A. Hay of
Garscube camo into tho lead; time, 15
mins. 45 sees. Right at his heels was

tho danger man. A. Forbes, then G.
Lamont, (!. Cunningham, Victoria
Park; J. Reid, West Kilbrido; G.
Anderson, Bollahoustou ; ,7. E. Farrell,
Marvhi11;A. McGregor, Bollahouston :
F. Sinclair, Wellpark ; and G. Craig.
Shettleston.

A. Hay held to the lead over the
third lap; time, 23 mins. 29 sees. At
this stage tho order of running was J.
Reid, G. Lament, A. Forbes. G.
Anderson, G. Cunningham, J. E.
Farrell. A. McGregor, F. Sinclair, W.
S. Sonunervillo. Running well within
himself, A. Forbes moved up to tho
leading position for tho first time
during the fourth lap; time, 31 mins.
13 sees. The order behind him at this
•dago was elubmato G. Lamont, who
was running well indeed (although
obviously not too happy), J. Reid, A.
McGregor, W. S. Somorville, A. Hay
(dropped five places), J. E. Farrell,
and F. Sinclair.

At tho end of the fifth lap A. Forbes
was still moving sweetly; time, 38
mins, 52 sees, lie was followed by G.
Lamont. who was tenaciously hanging
on, then by J. Reid, A. McGregor, F.
Sinclair and .1. E. Farrell. That
Forbes was running with ample to

spare he demonstrated over the sixth
lap when he broke clean away from the
Geld to return 46 mins. 9 sees., and
actually showed the fastest lap of the
series with 7 uiln. 17 sees. It was
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during this lap Huit Emmet Fan-ell
Jumped Into second place, then came J.
Reid. A. McGregor, W. S. Somerville,
G. Lament, F. Sinclair and G. Ander¬
son.

Over tho final lap Forbes, maintain¬
ing his usual erect action ami poise,
succeeded in opening up his advantage
to such good purpose that despite h
great effort by A. McGregor, Bella¬
houston Harriers, ho cantered home the
winner by 150 yards in the splendid
time of .53 mins. 33 sees., with the
evergreen J. E. Farrell a good third.

It is interesting to note that t lie lap
times for the distance were 7-15, 8-00,
7-44, 7-14, 7-39, 7-17, 7-24; total 53
mins. 33 sees. Tho runners were always
in sight of the spectators who braved
tho day.

A. Forbes had the distinction of
winning the Junior Championship as
well. The only other previous winners
of this dual honour were P. J.
McCftfferty (W -S.H.), Tom Jack
(Edinburgh Southorn), J. H. Morton
(Eglinton). J. C. Flockhart (Shettles¬
ton), and R. Roid (Doon).

I ought to mention here that R.
Rcid (l>oon), who was the holder of
tlio National title, did not defend the
honour eh account of the fact that he
cap! -tins Rirchfiold, which club ho hopes
to lead homo in tho English National
on March 8.

Po.'lahouston Harriers, holders ot the
Elkingtou Shield, never appeared to be
in danger of losing Ilie team title alter
the third lap. Actually they succeeded
in finishing eight men before Victoria
Park, runners-up, had placed their
fifth runner. So tho "tail" of the
team was in rampant, form and helping
to register the remarkably fine aggre¬
gate of 59 points. A. McGregor, their
leader, excelled himself by finishing
second to Forbes. It is thirteen yeart

since he won the Midland -lunior
Championship.

Full Results—
Senior*

niln. I*"-*.

» A. Forbes. Victoria Park A.A.C. 53 33- A. McGregor, BrllahoiMton H. ... 53 53
3 J. E. Farrell. Maryhlll H.•......53 59
-I F. Sinclair. Green Wellpark It. 64 4

\V. 8. Somprvlllo, Motherwell
Y.M.C.A, H. 64 7

0 J. Reid. Wcat Kllbrldr a.S.C. ... 54 0

Tenia (liiuiiplrmshlp
1 Rellnhou.ton II. (A. McGregor 2. G. Ander¬

son 4. W. J. McKlnlay 7. T. \V. Lamb 13.A. Maclean 1C. T. Gibson 17)—59 pu.
2 Victoria Park A.A.C. (A. Koitca 1. (I.

Liuoon 5. CI. M. Cunningham 8. D..McFnr*
lane 12. R. Blocklock 28. J. Keith 38)—DO
pta.

3 Mar)hill H. (J.K. FarreU.3. O. Porteoua 8.
J. Itlweli 21. J. WUkie 23. A. su-vcaaon
31. H. Scole. SO)—120 pt».

4 slu-lllretoii II. (II. Howard II, C. Mcl/onnnn
II, Ge Craig 14, J. C. Roan 20, J. C. Flock-
hari 33. C. Urchin 35)—122 pta.

3 Sprlnchara II. (J. Morton 10. A. Drennan
IS. W. Macmlllan 32. D Fyf® 34. II.
Haughle 45. J. Kartell 50)—189

U (inrectibe II. (A. Hay 15. It. Mulfrrow 24,
A. I,. Hay 29. D, II. Brooko 37. J. Gunn
34. \V. J. Rom M)—214 pta.

7 Greenock Glmpark II. (D. Turner 30. T.
Meam. 44. W. McLean 53. J. McXab 71.H. Lcllch 74. O. Rerry 75)—347 pt».

8 Edinburgh Southern H. (T. J. Logan 48,
\V. 8. VVIIaor 49, O- Mitchell III. J: Wilson
07. R. -etna- 70. T. Hendry 73)—371 pta.

Incomplete Team>—AuehmountaIn (47. 65. 60);
Clydcodalc H. (28. 40. 52. 68); Dundee
Thlatlo H. (22. 00. 63. 09): Hamilton 11.<60, 62).

Youths' Championship (3 mlIre)
1 W. Young. Victoria Park A.A.C. 16 8
2 8. Lawsotl, Maryhlll H 16 10
3. A. T. Bell. Victoria Park A.A.C. 16 83
IG. A. 81m. Victoria Park A.A.C. ... 10 37
5 D. Milt, Victoria Park A.A.C. ... 10 39
6 D. Dick. Edinburgh Northern If. 16 40

Team Championship

1 Victoria Park A.A.C. (W. Young 1. A. T.
Bell 3. G. A. 81m 4. D. Mill 6)—13 pta.

2 Si. Moduli's A.A.C. (J. McGhee 7. G. K«UI
14. D. Fair 16. O. Pollock 20)—Mpta.

3 Plebeian II. <D. Barclay 6. F. Cawclla 12.
A. Smith 31. L. Howltt 32) —81 ptn.

IEdinburgh Rover Scouta (8. 13. 30. 34)—83.
5 Maryhlll H. <2. ?. 38. «!—93.
6 St. Machan'a B.O A.C. <10. 16. :3. 35)—112.
7 Garacube H. <18. 10. 40. 40)—123.
8 SholtlMton H. (23. 23. 29. 091 180.
9 JohiiHtone Y.M.C.A. II. (17, 28. 35. <13>—145.

10 Kllbnrchon A.A.C. (27. 41. 42. 49)—159.
IITevlotdalo H. (22. SO. 51. 56)-179.
12 Auchmountain 11. (47, 48. 52. 55)—202.
18 uilllnffton H. ,<11. 03. 70. 71)—215.
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EXCERPTS FROM FEBRUARY

RUNNING COMMENTARY
by J. E.FARRELL.

(Scottish 3, 6, iuuI 10 miles Cluunplon).

Morpeth Reflections
Tin? first big event of Ura year, the

Morpeth to Newcastle road raco, run
us usual on Now Year's Day, was last
competed for in 1939, and 52 runners
faced the starter, an excellent entry

but u little below the overage turn-out.

Holden's Form

Critical eyes arc apt to be focu»*ed
on the performance* of Jack Holden of
Tipton Harriers iu view of his position
as u potential British Olympic hope for
tho Marathon event. Although Holden
won in excellent time, the fact that he
was nevertheless over a minute outside
record for the course leaves anxiety in
some quarter* us to whether his recent

30 miles record has taken a little edge
off his speed required to tackle the
world's best. From a ten-mile point of
view this may bo true, but in tlio 26-
mile grind I believe Holdetl has the
right combination of stamina and speed
to test the capabilities of tho very best
Olympic candidates.

Especially noticeable in this recent
raco was bis speed on tho uphill
gradients, i n <1 i(Mlt ing tremendous
strength and virility. Holdon has
oxpericncc, undoubted running sense,
and, for au athlote of his years and
service, retains splendid fitness. If his
ambition anil will to win are undimin¬
ished, he should be a great Olympic
prospect.

Organisation Not Up To Standard

Perhaps after a lapse of seven years
it is natural to find a little ruittiness
in the organisation of such a raco.
Certainly Scottish clubs have nothing
to learn in this department from South
of tho Border. Above all, tho stoward-
ing will have to he reinforced to cope
with the congestoil traffic of tho Croat
North Road. Several runners com¬
plained of obstruction from thoughtless
motorists and cyclists, and on more

than one occasion both lloldeu and
myself hud literally to push cyclists
out of our path as we ran. On one
occasion I was myself almost knocked
down by a thoughtless motorist driving

into the kerb.
However, it is pleasing to turn from

a note of criticism to dwell on the vast
enthusiasm from really sporting crowds
who gave the runners plenty of encour¬
agement as they sped from village to

village. Within the precincts of New¬
castle, indeed, tho crowds were so vast
that mounted police were required to

marshal them.
ÿ * * *On Sunday, 19th January, Birchfield

took part in an inter-club event with
French clubs at Charfres, but were out¬

classed.
Pujazon still in Front

International crosscountry champion
Pujazou, running for Racing Club do
Paris, was tho individual winner over
the 5* milo trail in 32 min. 51 2-0 sec.

scoring a narrow victory over club-mate
Petitjonn. The team victory, however.

went to Association FraneniHc, with
Stnde Fruiicnise second.

Bobby Rcid was first man home for

Birchfield in the ISt'i place, tin paper
this looks had from a Scottish point of
view, but in recalling ReidS intention
not to force himself unduly thus early
in the season, the position may pot ho
quite so alarming as at lip.t thought.

Interesting Experience of
Bobby Reid

Bobby Ueid is inclined to believe
that tho Fronch aro meantime
riding tho crest of the wave. Petitjean

who also ran at Ayr and chased
Pujazon to a few yards on this occasion
is, of course, a club-mato of the latter
Joveneaux, another Frenchman.
finished third.' Reid finished about 11
minutes behind Pujazon over this
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mile trail, but was 75 seconds behind
after tho first lap (1800 yards) of fast,
level turf had been covered.

Renders can draw their own conclu¬
sions, as Bobby dryly remarks "Either
they start exceptionally fast or Istart
far too slow," and hint* that if be is
lucky enough to get to Paris the
experience acquired at ("hartres should
be invaluable .

* * * #

Gambles That Came Oil

Although selectors invariably pick
most of the team from the first nine
runner- home in the National. thoV do
not tio themselves down entirely to this
method. Apart from consideration of
high-class Anglo-Scots who may be in
tho running, they hftvo on occasion
selected mon who have had an off day.
but whoso general form throughout the
season has been consistently high.
•Strangely enough, errors of judgment
in this respect have been remarkably
few. Outstanding examples come to
my mind. In 1936 at Lanark Ihad
the experience of finishing ninth, hut
was excluded from tho team in favour
of Suttio Smith and Wylio of Darling¬
ton, who finished much farther back.
Later on. both these experienced
runners justified their inclusion in tho
Internalionul at Blackpool. Perhaps
the most outstanding ca-so occurred in
1937 when Alec Dow of Kirkcaldy
Y.M.C.A. finished away back in the
hundred* yet was selected and finished
2nd Scot home at Brussels in 17th
place. The explanation, of course, was
that the race at Bedford Barracks was
run in a snowstorm. Dow, not long
back from India, found his muscles
completely fied up. Later on at
Brussels the weather was almost
summerrlike and Dow found conditions
very much to his liking.

Thou, in 1938, Shrocvon and Cliapcllo
wore included in tho Belgian team,
although they had not finished among
tho first dozen runners intheir National
championship. It is now history how
Chnpolle. running like a gazelle,
spread-eagled the field in the Interna¬
tional at Belfast, only to weaken in

7

the later stages when long-striding
Emory caught him and went on to win.
Chnpello finished a groat and plucky
rumior-up.

* * * *For reference, here are the positions
of the first three teams in 1939 at
Lanark when Bollnhouston defeated
Muryhill by tho narrow margin of •!
Imints:—

Bcllahouston (T. Gibson 10, G.
Hunter 14, J. Campbell 17, S. A.
Kennedy 19, T. Lamb 21, A. Hamilton
29)—110 points.

Maryhill (J. E. Farrell 2, R.
McPherson 5, D. Robertson 15, G.
Portoous 18, A. H. Blair 32, A. T.
Peters 42)—11-1 points.

Shettleston (A. Craig 3, J. C. Ross
4, J. C. Flockhart 7, W. Suthorland
8, R. Thomson 56, J. Collins 57)—135
points.

Tho importance of a strong tail is
markedly brought out by a perusal of
those placing?.

* * * *Hint for the Monÿh
It is well known that athletes reach¬

ing racing fitness are very prone to

chills, etc., duo to their fine condition
and shedding of superfluous tissue,
and thus at this time of the year when
inclement weather is prevalent, it
bohoves runners to In- specially careful
to keep warm during training runs and
prior to races. To ho woll wrapped up
before a race is by no means an affec¬
tation or a fad but an entirely beneficial
precaution. When tho engine is warm
it runs more smoothly; similarly, when
the muscles aro warm (hoy are more
aupple, and fluent running is achieved
more easily and more quickly. More¬
over. when the runner feels the glow of
warmth he is apt to be less nervous,
and in an important rare this is indeed
a fnctor.

* * * *Recent Performances Abroad
From now on until tho threshold of

tho Olympic Games all major events
abroad which come to our notico will
bo of interest in providing a pictnro,
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Jack Crump and the Press
There is such a lack of publicity for

athletics at the present time that any
comments on our sport appearing in
tlio press are eagerly read by followers
of the sport. Consequently most
Scottish readers of this magazine would
hove read the featuro article in Willie
Allison's page "News in Sport" in
tho *' Sunday Mail " of 19th January.
1947.

Tho headings to the featuro were

"Why this Defeatist Olympic Coin-
plox? " in light black, and below, in
heavy black, "Tackle Tho Job Now!"
Alongside was an action photograph of
Alan Watt, who was described in the
article thus:—

Alan Watt, British Youths' sprint
champion of 19.39, is one of Britain's
strongest Olympic hopes. But he is
much more than that ; ho is u young
man of vision and action a realist!
Tho writer, presumably Willie Alli¬

son. went on to say of Alan
Recently returned from East

Africa and demobbed, ho views with
alarm tho apathy of those in whoso
hands rest the selection and prepara¬
tion of our Olympic contenders.

Ho demands action— now! In a
chat Ihad with him ho picked his
words carefully, but they did not
lose their sting because of that.
Hero is what he says:—

"Carefully" is in our black, for the
long statement which Alan goes on to
make shows a lack of balance, and we
can only presume he spoke in a care¬
free manner and at times was careless.

What a great, pity that Alan was
not, careful in his chat, for many of the
points ho brought out wore good and
limoly, and in which wo are in entire
agreement, but the approach was
wrong, unfair and prejudicial to our
sport and destroyed his progressive
suggestions which wo believe he was
moro interested in getting across.

We sympathise with Alan, wo can
easily see how on coming hack from tho

Army, full of enthusiasm for liis sprint¬
ing and looking forward to Olympic
training, linding no ready-made coach¬
ing organisation, ho felt frustrated.

Alan's impetuosity is a good sign.
for it shows a keenness and spirit of
enthusiasm that are complimentary to
him and which must bo catered for.

It is a boon for our sport to have
him back with us, eager for the fray,
for many would have thought that the
war years would have taken their toll
and killed tho enthusiasm of a most
outstanding youth. It is good that in
maturity Alan is us enthusiastic as

ever.
Wo hope and beliovo that Alan and

his prototype (for there are many more
like him) will get ovory facility and
encouragement possible. They really
deserve it !

Strangely enough, Alan will get no
more enthusiastic encouragement and
support than from Mr. Jack Crump.
Hon. Team Manager, A.A.A., whom he
described in his "chat " as being;
needlessly pessimistic.

Jack Crump has made a spirited
reply to tho criticism in the appended
article below, and wo need not make
comment, except one of a general
nature. Our team manager is not a
pessimist. Ho is tho brightest and
most enthusiastic personality of our
sport at the present time. We ask
readers to re-rend the letters of Jack
Crump which appeared in past issues
of "The Scots Athlete." These are
letters of inspiration and encourage¬
ment. as all of his many letters
which we have carefully filed by, have
been : each one worthy of publishing to
inspire confidence and encourage the
advancement of British Athletes. He
has helped our work greatly. His
boundless energy in Rorvice to the
athletic movement, his tireless enthu¬
siasm and capable leadership demands
our utmost response and highest
regard.

Pointing out ho did not object to
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criticism, which has always been his
praiseworthy attitudo, Jack Crump
made this statement for "The Scots
Athlete " with a view to maintaining
interest and as a basis of greater
understanding.
Tho caption is ours :--

SHARE RESPONSIBILITY

"Pessimism," "defeatism," "going
on the field accepting the battle as
hopeless"!!! Really, Alan, whore did
you get that impression?

Frankly,Iam amazed to read in the
" Sunday Mail " that I or my
colleagues concerned in the preparation
and selection of the British Olympic
Athletic team can he accused of apathy
and lack of plunning.
I presume that, tho basis of such

charges arise from an article which
appeared in George Harrison's column
in tho "News of the World." If this
is so, let Willie Allison, Alan Watt
and others read it. Oeorgo Harrison.
who has certainly not been greatly
sympathetic to the A.A.A., describes
it as heart-warming and stirring.
Admittedly, Joe Binks referred to it
as slightly pessimistic, but Ido not see
why. And surely in tho Oeorgc Harri¬
son article reference was made to
planning, and scvoral of tho things
which Alan Watt suggests were speci¬
fically referred to in my statement.

Alan has not yet been in a British
team. Scotsmen who have will not, I
think, regard mo a*, a pessimist. And
one further point beforoIget embroiled
in wordy arguments— let me remind
Alan and others that when they step
on the field at Wembley the athletes will
not. bo English or Scottish; they will
bo British.

But that's enough of this newspaper
nonsense. Tho British tonm selectors
havo a plan, and hnvo in fact been
planning quite a long time for the
Olympic Games. Why, over a year ago
.1 purposely ram© to Glasgow at the
invitation of my valued friends of the
Victoria Park Club to talk about the
1948 Olympic Games.

I've had correspondence and talks
with Scottish and Northern Irish

selectors, and most helpful and har¬
monious havo they been.

No* let mo do some straight, talking.
It is not the officials' job entirely to

raise, plan and coach our Olympic
Athletes. Tho athletes themselves and
their clubs hnvo a big responsibility
too.

Wo havo to work hard to make up
for the loss of athletes during the war
and for the woeful lack of facilities in
these islands. No official or coach can

make Olympic athletes. The determin¬
ation. guts, and infinite capacity for
taking pains must come from tho
nthlote himself first.

Now is the time for athletes to make
up their minds that, they are going to
strive for athletes' highest honours.
Now is the time for them to decide for
what events they ore going to seek
these distinctions. Now is the time for
clubs to enlist the help of their old
athletes, seek tho assistance of football
clubs as suggested by Alan. Now
should clubs bring to the notice of the
officials their prospective contenders for
Olympic team inclusion. We will
ensure competition of the right kind.
Wo will do our part to provide coach¬
ing. But. what are tho athletes them¬
selves doing? What are the clubs
planningP Action is being called for.
Tho officials are activo, let mo assure
you. Now lot US hear what those who
seek the Olympic prize are doing them¬
selves. In passing, let me say Ihave
been in correspondence and verbal
communication with a number of well-
known athletes who have discussed
their plans with me.

Until Iread the "Sunday Mall" I
did not know Alan Watt was back in
(his country. Is this my fault?

T do not resent in the slightest Alan
Watt's outburst. T know him and like
him. and hnvo a very high opinion
about his capabilities as an athlete. I
am not attacking him in this article.
On tho contrary, I'm inviting him and
all other Scottish athletes to Share
the enthusiasm and the labours of the
officials in getting together the best, we
can for the Olympic Games.
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THROUGH MY FIELD-GLASSES . ..
A Woman's View

ol Athletics
H.v Winifred IIoIiihvh

Participation in athletics has often
been put forward by critics as the
prerogative of tho male. Whilst I
cannot agree with theso critics, I am
confident there will bo no objection to
a female spectator anil enthusiast
airing her views.

Naturally, the first thing a woman
spectator considers, apart from the
thrill and excitement of racing, is how
far docs competitive athletics promote
health.

Athletics For Health
Ihave watched many thrilling races

with runners vieing with each other to

reach the tape first. After what must
be very exhaustive effort, the majority
recover practically right away. This to
mo is a pointer to the athlete's fitness
and their physical superiority over the
average i n d i v id u a I. Remarkable
recoveries are obvious signs that the
competitors are in good healthy
condition, which one can only assume
has been brought about by regular
training and an all-round healthy
building-up process.

Yes, I'm sure athletics are health-
giving, but- and there is a hut—the
porsons who struggle round to finish
the course and totter in to ho sick for
a good while afterwards, in my opinion.
do themselves more harm than good.

Athletics for Sportsmanship

Probably tho ino*t impressive feature
to tho spectators, and which is verv

mueh to the credit of athletics as a
sport, is the spirit shown after the
contest. It gives the onlooker great
pleasure to note tho eagerness with
which a defeatod competitor rushes to
congratulate the winner.

Another pleasing sight is one of those
one-armed embraces engaged in by two

runners (after sprint finishing away
back in tho thirties or forties) which
tolls tho story of a hard-fought-out
struggle for sovoral miles in friendly
rivalry.
Icannot claim to have covered most

sports, but 1 am convinced t lint there
is nono that fosters a better spirit of
sportsmanship.

Thinking of race-finishes, I urn glad
to have the opportunity of making a
comment which has boon in my mind
lor somo time, ami which may be con¬
sidered by officials. Iam referring to

something which I have observed
during track meetings, but not at road
or cross-country races. This is tho fact
of officials leaving tho post after the
leaders but not all tho competitors
have passed tho finishing line. Iknow
the officials may havo in mind other
events to follow, but Ifeel sure that
moro courtesy shown at such a time
would be appreciated by spectators and
competitors nliko.

Although spectators love to see (and
Ido very much) a huclt-mnrker coming
through in a handicap, they have also
a warm regard for the " slower
stickers," particularly in scratch
events.

Athletics for Thrills

In the foregoing Ihave considered
athletics for health, athletics for sports¬
manship, and now advocate athletics
for thrills!

Tho International cross-country
match to lie hold at Parts on 30th
March, brings to mind that groat* day
at Ayr. whore the same event was held
last year.

As tho respective teams filed out
behind their team captains and
national standards, en routo to the
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starling pOM, it wus not only the

runners who felt the gieutuess of the
occasion, With that st range experience
of excitement through anticipation;
when one feels that funny sensation in

tho stomach, we watched the field

'getting sway to a start which scorned
more suited to a half-inilo track race
than a ton-mile cross-country contest.

As tho runners completed their
first circuit our excitement was no

less to see tho French Champion.

R. Pujar.on, with a group of French
and Belgian runners around him, piling
on tho pace a fair hit ahead of our
Scottish lads, as well as English Jack
Holdon, from whom wo were expecting
great things. Most people thought

that this was just traditional Contin¬
ental tear-away tactics, and that they
would bo overtaken in time, by runners

in somo of tho British teams, through
better judgment, of pace. This kept our

excitement going.

Next time round, spectators realised
that their judgment won wrong, for the

French and Belgians were still well to

tho fore. This was tho first time I
really paid great attention to Pujaxon,

who was still leading. It was a lasting

impression. His easy, confident, and
forceful stylo was a picture to watch.
and our early feeling of excitement had
turned to one of great admiration for
a runner whom we now knew would
novor got beaten, though Van Wattyue
in his flaming rod singlet, (tho strip of
his conntrymen) standing out against
tho brilliant sunshine was putting up

a wholo-hoarted fight.

At tho end of tho last circuit it was

clear that Van WaMyno had been

shaken off. Pujsaon in his solo finish
provided a lasting memory by virtue
of his speed, power—and though it is
hard to believe—his personality trans¬
mitting to tho spectators amidst their
cheers, and wild shouts of excitement
by groups of French sailors present.

It was obvious that the French and

Belgian runners had outclassed the
field, and wore first and second respec¬

tively- in tho team race; and though I

1 heard expressions of disappointment at

Scotland's poor showing, the reaction
still carried thrills of the dominance ot

i.ho teams that had travelled the
farthest.

When speaking of athletics for thrills
can you blame me for mentioning that
world's wonder, Sydney Wooderson, .
and his historic threo-mile record race
at the British Championships, held at

White City, Ixtndon, last July. Those
of us who were present will never tire
of recalling the race, and those who
were so unfortunate as not to have been
present ought never to tire of having
related to them what, to my mind,
inust have been tho greatest thrill ol
1046. (I was not. at Oslo, but could
it havo been any nioro thrilling?) I'll
never forgot tho tense feeling among

tlio spectators, wondering what would
finally happen as Sydney whisMd round
the track with Slykhuis, the Dutchman
of perfect physique and beautiful
stride, almost glued to his heels.
Gradually tho quiet com|>osure of
tho crowd gave way to anxiety.
and the cries of "Come on. Sydney!"
broke out everywhere as tho two kept
racing relentlessly on.

. Somehow or other Ido not think
that it was from any national prejudice
that the crowd began to shout, wildly
now, for Sydney, hut rather because it
seemed the little pacemaker had a

tremendous task in shaking off Slykhuis
who was apparently runninginconfident
stylo.

Tt. was a strange experience looking
on. One cannot, describe adequately
the emotion of excitement as the pace
continued with neither showing .any
sign of weakening. Tho sise of the
strides were maintained and their face#
revealed nothing of their condition to

tho spectators.

And then the last lap—300 yards to
go. As we had doubted. Slykhuis «
sprinted past Sydney to take the lead.
Iwell remember tho facial expression
of the world-renowned Blackheath
Harrier as ho grimly held on. Iam
sure he thought for a fow moments
that ho was beaton before » ho came
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away with his miraculous burst round

tho last bonds.

Tho vast crowds were now wild with
oxcitcmont, and Ithink Ican say that
every spectator without exception was

unconsciously standing on his seat,
shouting himself hoarse, as Sydney
breasted tho tape a few yards ahead

THE MIIILWII CHAMPIONSHIPS
By EDWIN TAYLOR. Hon. Secy. Midland District H.C.C.U.

The Midland District 7 miles Junior novico home with an excellent, placing
Championship and Youths' 2i miles —being Gtli to finish in tho 7 miles.
race, wore hold at Hamilton Race- Results ore as follows
oouree on 25th January, 1047, and were 7 Miles Junior Championship-monopoliHcd by V ictoriu Park A.A.C., lndividllR| ,»llM.lnK, A. Forbes (Vic
who took the four premier awards-no toria ,,ftrk)> , (38 mins. 28 sees.) ; B.
'•photo-olectno hn.shos be.ng required Cairns (Shottieston), 2; (J. Craig
in arriving ut the results. V.cky Sl.ettleston), 3; G. Lament (Victorio
Park, a track dub by repute, are this Park)f . w McMi„,n (Springburn).
season blaung their .rail on tho 6; G. Cunningham (Victoria Park), 6.
country, and to a large extent their Team Rrc*_1b1, Victoria Park
treck stars are the shining lights- (Forbes 1, Umont I. Cunningham 6.
showing that giMni champions should be McKarlane 8, Adam 12, Ritchie 18), 19
able to race on any conditions. |)t„ . 2m, shct.lcston (Cairns 2, Craig

Four men dominated the seven miles 3, Connor 7. Brechin 12, Millar 28.
—Forbes, Cairns. Craig and Lunont- Short 29), 81 pte. ; 3rd, Maryhill
tho first two vicing with each other in (Mathieson 9, Bisscll 15, Hoskins Hi.
setting the pace, the four being out on WiUdo 27, Nelson 25, Stevenson 31).
their own from the second mile. Forbes 126 points; 4th, Bellahouston (10, 14.
eventually wore down liis rivals and 20, 31, 43, 44), 162 pts. j 5th, Glasgow
won easily, giving a great lead to his University (18, 22, 26. 36, 40, 52), 194
team's victory. Shettleston filled 2nd pts; 0th, Garscubo (21. 24, 30. 39, 41.
team place and 2nd und 3rd individual 15), 200 pts.; 7th, Vnlo of Loven (17.
placos; with Marvhill 3rd team. 42, 46, 66, 71. 72), 314 pts.; 8th.

A splendid race between W. Young Clydesdale (37, .'18, 53, 65, 68, 74), 335
of Victoria Park and It. Smith of ptB. ;Otli, Hamilton (13,49,59,76,79.
Garscubo ended in a victory by the 80), 356 pta. ; 10th, Springlnirn (5, 32,
former whoso sprint finish took him 47, 88, 92, 94), 358 pts.
clear of his rival. J. McGhco of St. Youth 2\ Miles -Individual Placings
Moduli's also ran well to finish 3rd, as —W. Young (V.P.) (11 min. 30 sees.),
did Duffy of Garscube in 4th placo. 1;R. Smith (Gnrscuhe), 2 ;J. McGhee
With 15 points, Victoria Park had a (St. Modans), 3; J. Duffy (Garscube),
margin of 12 points to spare over their 4; D. Mill (V.P.),- 5.
immediate opponents, Garscubo and Team Race— 1st. Victoria Park
Maryhill with 29 points apiece. (Young 1, Mill 5, Sim 9), 15 pts.; 2nd

Of tho individual entrants, the first (equal), Gantciihe (Smith 2, Duffy 4,
homo in the Youths was J. Barbour O'Kano 23) ; Maryhill (Jordan 7, Law-
(Hllllngton) In10th place ;in the Junior, son 10, Miller 12),29 pts ;4th, Plebeian,
J. Clark (Shettleston) finished 10th. 36 pts. ; 6th, Shottloston, 58 pts.; 6th

Worthy performance was W. Mac- foqual), St. Machan's. 01 pts.; St.
Millan's, 'of Springhurn, being first Modan's, 61 pts.

of Slykhuis whose greatness was out¬
shone by Woodcrson's remarkable
fighting spirit.

If it's thrills you'ro after—it's
athletics !

Looking through my Geld-glasses
with mo, you are bound to agree that
athletics provide* fitness, fellowship,
and first-rato thrills.

COMPLETE YOUR TRAINING

SKERRY'S
OVER 8,000 SUCCESSES ANNUALLY

All Commercial Appointments.

The University Preliminaries.

The Professional Preliminaries.

Junior and Secondary Education.

His Majesty's Home Civil Service.

DAY, EVENING AND POSTAL TUITION

Particulars from—
SKERRY'S COLLEGE

13 BATH STREET, GLASGOW, C.2
Telephone: DOUglas I2SI
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APPRECIATION FROM

ROTHERHAM
Dear Sir,

1will bo glad if you will enrol mo
as a subscriber to "Scots Athloto."
which Ithink is a fine publication.

You are doing grand work for
athletics, and I send you very best
wishes for continued success.

Yours sincerely,
C. S. GARNER,
Hon. Secretary.

Rotherham Harriers and A.C

TORQUAY ENTERPRISE
Dear Mr Ross,

When in Scotland last month i
secured a copy of the "Scots Athlete."
and Inow encloso 6/6 subscription so
that I can make sure of n copy each
month.

Torquay A.A.C. is a new club formed
in October last, and we have managed
to secure the use of the Recreation
Ground, Torquay, as our headquarters
and training ground. This ground will
accommodate at least 10,000, including
1200 numbered seats in the stand, and
was recently used for the Rugby Inter¬
national Trials.

We have arranged to run a big open
meeting on 18th June, 1917, and from
present indications it would appear
that many of the top flight athletes
will attend. The meeting will ho to
many in the nature of a dress rehearsal
for the British Championships which
nro being held in London a month
later. Mention of this meeting is made
in the January issue of "Athletics."
Imay say that not only for personal

reasons, hut from many local ties, any
Scotsman or Scotswoman who attends
the mooting as a competitor or
spectator will be assured of a hear.ty

welcome, and we will do ull we can to
mako their stay a happy ono. 1 am
a great supporter of Scots and Scotland
-perhaps because of a Cameron

ancestor
Will keenly look forward to the

receipt of your paper monthly.
Yours vory truly,

J. E. LEWINGTON,
Chairman, Torquay A.A.C.

Readers should note,the address of the
lion, secretary of Torquay A.A.C. :-
W. F. Hole, 187 Hole Road, Lawos
Bridge, Torquay, Devon.—Editor

NEWS FROM THE BORDER
COUNTRY

Dear Sir,—Many thanks for your
letter and copies of "The Scots Ath¬
lete." which wo enjoyed greatly. Yon
may 1*> Interested to know that we re¬
started activities last .September with
about seven of our old members. We
lost no fewer than six members on
active service, including our Inst presi¬
dent. Dr. .1. C. Vol tcb. We decided to
do our utmost to encourage the sport.
and. In what seems to lie quite an obt-
liost of cross-country running, this
season, so far, we have bad a fair
measure of success.

The Committee decided to concentrate
on the Junior Section, and from a mem¬
bership of nil, we now have qufte a
flourishing section of about 1!). with a
captain and vice-captain. Many of our
runners were recruited from members
of the local Ro.vs' Brigade companies.
who gave lis every facility in address¬
ing the hoys. We run from the local
Swimming Baths and the club, hnving
puid an inclusive fee of £10. admission
for both Juniors and Seniors Is nil.
Senior and Junior road mile races have
been held, and the seniors have com-
pleted their 4} miles and 0 miles handi¬
cap races. Saturday week past saw the
Juniors run their 2 miles handicap,
with a satisfactory tarn-out in adverse
weather. Popular "Sandy" Bunyun Is
captain of the Juniors, and a very
promising youngster for tracn events.
J. S. D. NislM't, captain of the club,' will
!>e well-known to your renders, and is
quite a veteran as regards experience.

Oar President. W. A. P. Sanderson,
who will l>e recalled as being Eastern
District champion in IttiO, still retains
tremendous interest.

Tevlotaale Harriers are our nearest
neighlHiurs and wo held an inter-club

!
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rim with Ilium In November at Gala,
and our return llxtnre. at Hawick, will
lie in March. The Gala club, In their
pioneer efforts, intend visiting Inner¬
leithen (12 tulles away) and Selkirk ((;
miles away) to stlmulnte running in
these districts.

1 think the above might 1m? of some
interest lo you as Editor, and in your
desire to unify the sport throughout
Scotland.

Wishing " The Scots Athlete " every
siarcess for the future.—Your sincerely,

JOHN GAVIN,
Hon. Secy. & Treas., Gala Har.

Galashiels. Roxburghshire.

CANAOI AN IMPRESSIONS

IAs this letter goes to press, the
writer has returned to Scotland.—
Editor.]

Dear Editor,
To let. you know how Ihave been

faring since Iarrived here after a

really nice journey from 1'restwick to

Mallon Airport. Toronto in a really
nice, clean city, and quite different in
layout and style of housing, etc., from
anything in Britain. The weather lias
been quite a feature since Icame here
in that up to the present time we have
had no winter, and to-duv is just like
spring. Of course, many other parts
of Canada have had very heavy snow¬
falls. One never knows; perhaps by
to-morrow it will be snowing heavily.

The stores aro quite a sight to see.
especially at this time of the year, with
no coupons and very little rationing.
and not forgetting that the bread is
whiter than ever we have seen in Scot¬
land.
I have hud quite a fow races since

my arrival, and con say that I have
done fairly well. In a 5-mile road race
Iwa- in a while ago Icam© in fourth
and received a 17-jewolIed wrist watch
as my prize. The first prize was a

radio. The club, of which Iam a

member, the Gladstone A.C.. held an

8-mile road race on Saturday last which
Imanaged to win in 41 mins. We had
a nice tea afterwards. Needless to say,
Iwas right in thcro.

Our next big race is at a place called
Hamilton, on New Year's Day. It is a

10-mile road race and, Iunderstand.
quite uu affair. It is run by the
Y.M.C.A. The president of the club,
a chap cilled Roy Meads, remembers
Dunky Wright, and Johnny Cuthbert
very well and would like to be remem¬

bered to them. Scotty Rankino of
Hamilton A-C.. whom Ihave met, also
knows them. There is a coach of the
Varsity here by the name of "Hoc"
Philips, horn in Edinburgh, who knows

quit© a few of the hoys hack home of

the older school. It may be of interest
(o you to know that Alfred Shrubb
stays in this vicinity and will bo visit¬
ing us on the day of the Marathon

Championship. This is to he some time
in the New Year.

Running out here has been more or
less at a standstill during the war, and
is only gradually getting back on its
feet again. Thero has boon quite a fair
talent in the shorter distances on the
track this year up to ono mile, hut

nltovo this there has been nothing
worth mentioning. It looks to ine as

if Canada has a tough job in front of

it to b© able to put a presentable team
in the Olympic Games.

I see from " The Scots Athlete,"
which I have received regularly, that
our sport has resumed pre-war activi¬
ties again, and I hope T will be able
to participate in my old colours soon.

Iwill close now by wishing you and
all my friends and race rivals all the
best for 1917.

Yours in sport,

BERT HAY.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 10/12/46.


